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Thanksgiving menu
NEBRASKA 31, Oklahoma 21 . . . Kansas State coach Vince

Gibson said anybody who thinks they can predict a winner in this

game is "full of mud." .
Well now, Gibson may be correct. Afterall, he s the same

person who said if a team was to go undefeated in the Big Eight
last year they would have to win the national championship.

But nonetheless, my contract reads that I must predict a score.

So there's the score (Nebraska 31, Oklahoma 21) and here is the

reasoning for such a forecast.
Oklahoma's offense is better than it was last year when the

Huskers scored a 28-2- 1 win over the Sooners. But, on the other
hand, Nebraska's defense is also better. Those two equalize each

other and Oklahoma scores 21 points.
Nebraska's offense is better than last year . . . about three

points a game better. That's where the Huskers get 3 1 points.
You know, Gibson may be correct. That prediction just may be

"full of mud."

Remember last spring
As the Nebraska-Oklahom- a game nears, I can't help but think

about a conversation I had with a writer from Sports Illustrated
last spring during football practice.

Sports Illustrated writer: "What does coach Devaney think will
be the biggest problems if Nebraska is to win another national

championship. Where does Nebraska have to find new people?"
Johnston: "Coach Devaney says that the biggest problem will

be finding offensive tackles to replace Bob Newton
and Wally Winter. He's also concerned about finding a

replacement for middle guard Ed Periard."
Sports Illustrated writer: "Well, that means Nebraska fans

don't have to worry about having good offensive tackles or a
middle guard."

Johnston: "What are you talking about?"
Sports Illustrated writer: "I've always felt that if Devaney is

worried about something, then Nebraska fans shouldn't worry. If
Devaney knows what the problem is he'll take care of it."

Look what's happened since that conversation last spring.
Tackles Daryl White and Carl Johnson have been doing an
outstanding job for the Cornhuskers. Middle guard Rich Glover,
an unknown in the Husker camp before this fall, is following the
trend of great middle guards at Nebraska and is being considered
as an

Just how does that relate to the Nebraska-Oklahom- a game?
Well, Devaney is worried about the Wishbone. Enough said.

So they say:
Don Bryant, Nebraska sports information director: "The key

to stopping Oklahoma is to stop their passing attack and force
them into their running game."

Bob Devaney, when asked to reveal the Cornhuskers' favorite
play: "Touchdown."

Joe Granato, Oklahoma coach who scouted the Cornhuskers'
win over Kansas State: "The only thing I saw about Nebraska
that wasn't the greatest was their cheerleaders."
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If you were interested in a diamond and it costs considerably
more than another of the same or greater weight, you would
want to know why. By means of precision instruments in the
only certified gem laboratory in Nebraska, you will find the
reasons.
SARTOR HAM ANN is one of the only firms in the United
States employing 3 registered jewelers of the American Gem
Society and one certified gemologist to expertly serve you.
No one is allowed to show & sell you one of our beautiful
diamonds unless they have earned this cherished title or are
working toward it

At Sartor Hamann
You nood not pay more than

AMD

BIG RED
hove one thing

in common

They're both

1.

1 carat
34 carat
12 carat
13 carat
14 carat
15 carat

505.00
395.00
1 95.00

C$9.00
05.00
65.00

For a select Diamond compare before you buy, A

Serving Lincoln Since 1905
1129 'O' STREET

REGISTERED JEWELERS AMERICAN GEM SOCIfc I V 1140 "0" 4324421
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